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ÚVOD.


sedimentů pohřbené pod několika metry rašeliny.) Na počátku nové etapy výzkumu bylo nejprve třeba určit rozsah a hloubku jezerní pánve, rámcově stanovit stáří její výplně a na základě těchto poznatků rozhodnout, které profily by byly vhodné ke komplexnímu paleoekologickému zpracování. Výsledkem pilotní studie tak byl objev jezerní pánve ledvinovitého tvaru a nečekaných rozměrů (cca 450 X 700 m), navíc se značnou hloubkou (v centrální části až 11 m). První pylové analýzy záhy prokázaly značné stáří bazální výplně. Šťastnou shodou okolností tak byl pro plánovaný multidisciplinární výzkum nalezen v mnoha směrech ideální studijní materiál a jeho zpracování se stalo tématem této doktorské dizertační práce.
SUMMARY OF THE MAIN RESULTS
(SHRNUTÍ HLAVNÍCH VÝSLEDKŮ)

Lake basin, its origin and stratigraphy.

The extend of lake deposits within the basin was mapped in detail by approximately 120 hand borings. The altitude of individual stratigraphic transitions was obtained by relative leveling. The former lake was found to have a maximum surface 0.51 km², and the ratio of the surface to drainage basin to be about 1:8. Correlation of the individual cores across the basin was achieved by visual stratigraphy, which reflects well the environmental conditions during the time of sedimentation. The borders distinguished between several lithostratigraphic units can therefore be assumed to be roughly time-parallel. In two littoral sampling points (one of which was performed and studied in SW part of the basin by JANKOVSKÁ 1980), pollen analyses and radiocarbon dating confirmed this assumption. In the littoral parts of the former lake basin, only a thin layer of Late-glacial sediments is present, completely lacking deposits older than Younger Dryas. This can be explained by intensive reworking of the shores during Late-glacial rather being the result of lower lake levels during this period. As the lake was fed almost exclusively by artesian water, water-level remained constant over the entire period of its existence, and water-level reconstructions can’t be used as a climatic indicator, unfortunately.

The striking features of the basin morphometry is its kidney-shaped form, surprising depth and declivity (the presence of unusually steep slopes), and relatively great age of its infilling. Unfortunately, no radiocarbon date exists from the basal sediments, but their age is estimated around 16 000 BP from the pollen-analytical results. On the basis of these finds, the origin of such structure can be best explained as the remnant of a huge Pleniglacial ground-ice lens - an open-system pingo (WASHBURN 1980).

Development of the lake basin and its catchment: correlation of biostratigraphic and sedimentological data.

In the section below, the basic facts about the development of the lake basin and the surrounding landscape are discussed. Pollen, macrofossil and sediment composition analyses together with the analyses of subfossil algae form the main source of our knowledge. To be captured in its chronology as well as in its spatial scale, the development of the basin has been studied in three different radiocarbon-dated and inter-correlated profiles, situated in the center and the margins of the former lake.

Initial warming after the last Glacial maximum.
The lowermost sediments in the center of lake basin consist of fine silt with some coarser sand particles. They are dark-colored as they contain FeS. This suggest anoxic conditions as iron sulphide deposition usually occur under prolonged or permanent stratification of the lake (ENGSTROM & WRIGHT 1984). The formation of these sediments antedate the period of rapid Late-glacial climatic warming at about 13 000 BP. Their pollen spectra are characterized by high non-arboreal pollen (NAP) values, suggesting an open herbaceous vegetation. Grasses, Cyperaceae, Chenopodiaceae, Betula nana, Alnus viridis, Salix (most likely some dwarf willow species), Thalictrum and Artemisia were important components of the vegetation. The occurrence of Ranunculus subgen. Batrachium can be used as climatic indicator for minimum July temperatures, suggesting those to be at least 10 °C, while Hippophae rhamnoides presence (found exclusively as pollen) suggest at least 11 °C (HUIZER & IZARIN 1997).

Very low sedimentary organic carbon content (values not exceeding 3%) suggest low productivity in the lake as well as in its catchment (see also very low N and P values during that time). Low nutrient status together with small productivity was primarily caused by low energy input into the ecosystem. High content of Na, K and reworked Tertiary pollen suggest high erosion rate in lake catchment during this period. This can be ascribed to sever, highly continental and unstable climatic conditions implicating intensive surface cryogenic processes, slope outwash and riling. Furthermore, the absence of stable soils in the catchment caused good availability of sediment for erosion. Slightly lower values of all erosion indicators in the lowermost approx. two decimeters of sediment core is apparently the result of high relative proportion of coarse sediment fraction (consisting mostly of quartzite grains), rather than lower allogetic sediment fraction input to the lake basin.

Relatively high Helianthemum percentages (up to 3%) point to the presence of bare, calcareous substratum (HOEK 1997). This accord well with the results of sediment chemical analyses, showing high Ca content. This find is in sharp contrast with present-day conditions in the area under study, where most soils are leached, highly acidic, almost completely lacking calcium carbonate.

The rise in Pinus pollen percentages up to values higher than 60% between 870 and 910 cm indicates the period of local pine expansion. Individual pine trees must have been scattered more or less sporadically in the landscape of steppe and tundra-like character. Pine expansion suggest some temporal climatic amelioration. At about that time (cca.15 000 BP), weak traces of initial pedogenesis are described from lowlands of Central Europe. The same period is characteristic in European loess plateaus by a short break in colic deposition suggesting slightly warmer and wetter climate (TYRÁČEK 1995). In our sediment chemistry record, no evidence for intensive pedogenetic processes has been found for the critical period.

A warm oscillation of Late-glacial Interstadial.

An abrupt climatic amelioration is recorded in many areas of the World at around 13 000 BP (e.g. LOWE ET AL. 1994). Reforestation by birch and later by pine is recorded
over the most of NW and Central Europe during this time. The lower limit of mean July temperatures needed for tree birch colonization is usually taken as 10 °C, but 12 °C is the optimum for the development of *Betula pubescens* woodland (BIRKS 1993). Similar development can be traced also in the area under study: Reforestation by birch and pine resulted in decline of most of pioneer heliophyllous herbs, that were characteristic for the preceding period. In aquatic environment, abrupt climatic amelioration caused the expansion of submerged macrophytes including *Ceratophyllum demersum*, which appears for the first time in the lake. *Nymphaea, Nuphar, Filipendula* and *Typha latifolia* occurrence also point to minimum July temperatures at least 12 °C (HUIZER & IZARIN 1997).

Late-glacial Interstadial appears to be a period with significantly increased organic production, as reflected in sharp transition from minerogenic to organic sedimentation: Organic-rich gyttja („sapropel“) with organic carbon content exceeding 15% started to accumulate (C$_{org}$- content reaches 25% during the later - Allerød phase of the Interstadial). Sedimentary organic carbon curve is synchronous with the curve of sedimentary N. Also phosphorus content in the sediments seems to be a good indicator of past nutrient status of the lake (for discussion of problems associated with phosphorus uptake and postdepositional changes see ENGSTROM & WRIGHT 1984).

The onset of warm, less continental climate (connected with the decline of cryogenic and slope processes) has lead to significantly decreasing erosion rates in lake catchment obvious from the progressive decline in sedimentary Mg, K and sharp decline in reworked Tertiary pollen. Intensive soil development under forested conditions has probably been the major factor affecting the transport of above mentioned cations into the lake. During episodes of relatively stable soils, deep weathering of mature soil profiles and formation of clay minerals should diminish the base content of mineral material prior to its erosive removal and sedimentation in lake basin (ENGSTROM & WRIGHT 1984). Decalcification of the developing soils continued up to the maximum extent during this period as seen from the decline in sedimentary Ca to values comparable with those characteristic for the Holocene. The decalcification of soil horizons together with competitive pressure of expanding forest were probably two most important factors responsible for complete decline of *Helianthemum* and *Plantago maritima*-type from regional vegetation (as seen from the pollen record). The period of first intensive soil development is also recorded for the Late-glacial Interstadial in lowland loess plateaus of the Czech Republic: Loess formation, which was characteristic of Late Pleniglacial, terminates during Bölling phase (the first half of the Late-glacial Interstadial) and initial pedogenesis takes place during that time (LOŽEK & CÍLEK 1995).

**Younger Dryas climatic reversal.**

The Younger Dryas as a biozone has been widely recognized over the most of Europe. Concerning the duration and the amplitude, this climatic oscillation was the most important during the whole Late-glacial period (LOTTER ET AL. 1992). Younger Dryas climatic deterioration, dated roughly between 11 and 10 ka BP, is correlated with a readvance of
polar waters into the North Atlantic. Although the problems of absolute dating accompany the recognition of Younger Dryas event (the $^{14}$C plateau occurrence; AMMANN & LOTTER 1989), it has been described from many sites in the world and today is believed to be a global event (PETEET 1995). At site under present study, clear evidence of climatic deterioration is also dated to Younger Dryas chronozone. However, this climatic oscillation did not result in complete deforestation. The pine-birch woodland became only somewhat more open, whereas the importance of heliophyllous herbs and dwarf shrubs - *Alnus viridis*, *Salix*, *Betula nana*, *Chenopodiaceae* and *Artemisia* newly increased. Proxy-evidence suggest, that climatic deterioration was rather increase in continentality than decrease in summer temperatures (see also AMMANN 1989). Reconstructed minimum July temperatures are still at least 12 °C, e.i. the same value as reconstructed for western Poland (WALKER 1995).

During the Younger Dryas episode, sedimentation character in the lake basin changes to more minerogenic again. Organic carbon content decreases to about 10%, accompanied by fall in N and P, suggesting period of lower productivity. Slight increase in erosion indicators (Mg, K, reworked Tertiary pollen) is observed during the same time. This increase is only indistinctive, suggesting that soil development was not interrupted completely during Younger Dryas and the destruction of yet-formed soils has not been significant.

**Early Holocene climatic amelioration (Preboreal and Boreal periods).**

There is abundant evidence throughout Europe for a rapid rise in temperature at around 10 000 BP, although precise dating of this event is difficult as another „radiocarbon plateau“ occurs at about that time. Over many areas of central and north-west Europe, Younger Dryas open communities were replaced within less than 500 years by *Betula/Pinus/Corylus* woodland (WALKER 1995). The preservation of *Pinus*-dominated forest in the area under study during the whole Early Holocene and relatively late development of deciduous forest, was connected with the persistence of continental climate during that time and generally low nutrient status together with the sandy character of soils. *Pinus* forest persisted in the area until the increase in humidity during the onset of Boreal period (for evidence see later), although deciduous forests started to develop in favourable locations somewhat earlier. The rapid temperature rise during Preboreal is indicated in lake environment by early occurrence of *Najas marina*, *Najas minor* and *Trapa natans* macrofossils. *Najas marina* suggest a mean July temperature not below 15 °C (LOTTER 1988), *Trapa natans* even more. According to GAMS (1926) and JORGA ET AL. (1982), water chestnut requires mean July water temperature not below 20 °C and in May, when it starts flowering, at least 12 °C. The rapid change to warmer climatic conditions is also evidenced (according to VAN GEEL ET AL. 1989) through appearance of macroscopic colonies of thermophilous blue-green algae *Gloeotrichia pismum*. This proxy-evidence suggest that the present-day temperature values were reached as early as about 9 800 BP.
Organic sediment (gyttja), rich in macrofossils, started to accumulate in the basin again. The short decrease in organic production at 480 cm is problematic to attribute to some climatic oscillation without exact time control available. Sedimentary phosphorus content fluctuate but is generally low during Early Holocene. It suddenly fall to very small values during Boreal period. The exact explanation of this phenomenon is not still possible without more data available (the study of phosphorus forms would be necessary).

The Early Holocene sediment record from Švarencberk lake comprises a prominent Fe peak, dated to around 8 600 BP. It may be best explained as the reflection of intensive leaching caused by sudden humification of climate (ENGSTROM & WRIGHT 1984, STARKEL 1991). In the pollen record, the same period is characterized by Picea abies expansion. There is probably some connection between these two phenomena, as spruce grows preferably on waterlogged soils and is able to produce highly acidic, raw humus, promoting intensive leaching. The gradual development of nutrient-poor, acid soils was an important factor in the Holocene vegetation development, as emphasized by IVERSEN (1958, 1964). The building-up of raw humus on the soil surface and resulting reducing conditions may have released Fe from the soil and it traveled to the lake in solution or bound in organic complexes. Resembling ferruginous peak has been described from lowland areas of the Czech Republic, where Early Holocene debris are cemented by limonite and goethite (LOŽEK & CÍLEK 1995). Also in Poland, the beginning of Holocene is characterized by invasing of dissolved iron into the lakes and this is interpreted as the first stage of intensive soil leaching (PAWLIKOWSKI ET AL. 1982). In southern Sweden, the Fe content of several Early Holocene lake sediments is very high. DIGGERFELD (1972, 1975) attributes this ferruginous peak to early leaching from Late-glacial soils in the catchment and subsequent transport by groundwater to the lake.

Holocene climatic optimum (Atlantic).

The climatic optimum sediment record is strongly affected by local environmental change - the final terrestrialization of the lake basin. After terrestrialization of the lake, the center of the basin has developed into a eutrophic march - reed swamp surrounded by alder carr. Accumulation of peat began that time. As the peat surface started doming over the surrounding terrain, the wetland has successively developed into oligotrophic Sphagnum peat-bog, isolated from direct influence form former lake catchment. This process is well-reflected in sediment chemical record: Nutrient status of the peat is very low and C/N ratio sharply increase if compared with underlying lake sediments.

Evidence for early human impact on vegetation from the sediments of the Lake Švarencberk.

Today, palaeoecologists diverge in their ideas concerning earliest history of human impact on natural environment. The deepest roots of modern, anthropogenic
landscape of central Europe are traditionally viewed in the Neolithic period. Pre-Neolithic, central European landscape is sometimes considered to be the „virgin“ one (RYBNIČKOVÁ & RYBNÍČEK 1985) and the potential of palynological indication of human impact is generally believed to be very limited (KLOSS 1987, BERGLUND 1988). However, new evidence shows, that Mesolithic populations of hunter-gatherers exploited their natural environment more intensively than previously assumed. E.g. the utilization of several plant species (hazel - Corylus avellana, water-chessnut - Trapa natans and other water species) could even have the character of intentional management (ZVELEBIL 1994).

Recent discovery of thick, buried lake sediments in the Třeboň Basin represents an exceptional opportunity for the study of early human impact on vegetation, since Mesolithic settlement has been found in the nearest vicinity of the former lake. High concentration of charcoal particles in lake sediments of Early Holocene age may indicate intentional forest burning. Pollen curves of several secondary anthropogenic indicators (Thalictrum, Calluna vulgaris, Rumex acetosella, Plantago major-type, Plantago lanceolata, Gramineae) seem to be correlated with the occurrence of sedimentary charcoal particles, as well as the presence of Pteridium spores (this fern usually grows in burned forest soils). The early occurrence of Trapa natans nuts (dated close to 10 000 BP) in the lake sediments evoke the suspicion of its intentional introduction by hunter-gatherer populations. Interesting are also the early finds of cereal-type pollen (Triticum-type), which can be interpreted either as long-distance transport or the result of the domestication of autochthonous grasses (ZVELEBIL 1994, REGNELL ET AL. 1995).

The indirect evidence of human presence in the lake ends up in the Middle Holocene (around 6 000 BP), when the terrestrialization process of the lake reached its final stage.

Appendix: Long-term vegetation dynamics of aldercarr communities and its palaeoecological significance.

After the terrestrialization of the lake Švarcenberk, alder carr (Alnus glutinosa fen) communities developed in its place. During the investigation, significant stratigraphic hiatuses has been observed in connection with alder-peat occurrence. Inspired by these finds, comparative study of local vegetation development has been performed in alder carr “Na Bahně” (eastern Bohemia). The Late Holocene sedimentary sequence has been studied by means of pollen and macrofossil analyses and combined with present vegetation analysis. Local successional changes started with an oxbow lake (160 cal BC) which has later terrestrialized (630 cal AD). Then it changed from a typical alluvial fen into a Sphagnum-dominated spring mire (950 cal AD) supplied by water arising from river terrace surrounding the locality from three sites. In the center of this wetland a small patch of alder carr developed (1000 cal. AD), showing a tendency towards cyclic succession. The alder carr alternated several times with an open Carex fen (1 100 cal AD to recent). The last fen-
to-alder carr transition has been documented by direct observations performed by several investigators during this century.

Proposed model of autogenic cyclic succession corresponds well with direct field observations and can be used to interpret alder carr structure, its dynamics, as well as the occurrence of stratigraphic hiatuses developing under alder carr communities: Long-term persistence of alder-dominated stands require continuous alder regeneration. Alder carrs require nearly full light conditions for their establishment. Most alder-dominated stands with a canopy cover of 30 - 50% are not suitable for surviving of alder seedlings (Korpe 1995, Tucker & Fitter 1981). The light regime in a closed alder carr is insufficient even for regeneration from the bases of dead mother trunk, so daughter trees have a low vitality and die soon. Seedlings and basal shoots can develop and contribute to the canopy only in a swamp carr on a floating mat where trees are short (2 to 3 m tall, with little foliage) and sparse (Mc Vean 1956b). Another factor adversely affecting the establishment of alder seedlings in alder-dominated stands is often too high a soil moisture (Mc Vean 1956a). In an alder carr, mineralization of the peat results in increased soil moisture and waterlogging. The age structure of most alder stands also raises doubts about their long-term persistence. Even-aged alder populations, indicating a short single period of alder establishment, are usually found (Pigott & Wilson 1978, Tucker & Fitter, 1981). Therefore, the through regeneration of alder in an alder carr seems to be unlikely. As alder cannot regenerate in closed-canopy stands, a massive dieback of even-aged alder trees can be expected at an age of 100-150 years, depending on their vitality. Increased light availability may stimulate the development of an open mire covered with light-demanding plants and intensively accumulating the peat. The more substrate has been mineralized during previous alder phase, the longer is the stage of open vegetation, because the mineralization resulted in an increased soil moisture. Thereto, the evapotranspiration rate decreases as the result of tree layer dieback, also contributing to general waterlogging of the site. Only when the newly formed peat layer starts doing over the groundwater table again (as a whole or by forming the tussocks), alder seedlings may establish on the site and the cycle is completed. Newly established alder stand is even-aged because the establishment took place during a short time. If the peat layer is repeatedly mineralized during alder carr phase, the cycle can hardly be inferred from palaeoecological data. In the central part of the "Na bahné“ site, where the sediment core has been taken, peat mineralization is a slow process due to the high and stable water level resulting from the local springs. Thus the exceptional hydrological conditions resulted in a well-preserved palaeoecological record.
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